ZOOM Virtual Classroom
We have created a virtual dance schedule so all students can continue their dance training from home with
their teacher. This will enable us to teach recital choreography as well as technique & flexibility.
Important things to know:
 Classes will begin Monday, March 23rd
 Class schedule is attached
 You will receive email notifications labeled with your class & time. A reminder will be alerted 30
minutes before the class. We will continue using this format until we can return to the studio, so you
will receive weekly reminders that your class is about to begin You will receive it from any of these 3
emails, depending on which teacher has been assigned:
www.techniquesdancecenter@gmail.com
www.tdcvirtual1@gmail.com
www.tdcvirtual3@gmail.com
Just click the link to join the class at its scheduled time. A Zoom account is not needed. We will have the
capability of recording the classes if anyone wants a copy to use until the next class.
A few rules of use:
 Once the class actually begins (after saying hello & catching up), all participants will be muted except
for the teacher. This prevents feedback & music distortion. A student can raise their hand during the
class & the teacher can unmute them to answer. We advise for the younger students, that a parent or
sibling sit in on the class to help them navigate choreography.
 VERY IMPORTANT…Once the teacher’s picture box appears, you can go to the upper right hand
corner, click the 3 dots & scroll down to “pin video” so that the teacher is the main video everyone
sees.
 It is best to use a Computer or Ipad. If you have a smart TV, you can watch the class on your TV
screen as well.
 Please try to wear the appropriate shoes & make enough space for movement. If your child is a tap
student, please use a piece of plywood (or something of that kind) to tap on. No ruining floors please.
 For ballet students. If you do not a have a portable barre, please use a chair as your ballet barre for
stability.
 Pointe students will use their pointe shoes at home ONLY at the discretion of Miss Marlene.
We feel this will be a fun, interactive way of continuous learning & relationship building. We are after all a
family & we miss you all terribly.
Much love & health,
Miss Maria & Staff

